
Here and mere.

Politeness is the umdm of reftned
thought.

I Batter a master be feared than de§spised..Dutch. *
Sueess eonseerates the foulest

crimes..Seneea.
A fellow-feeling makes us wondrouskind..OaiTjck.
Man is the only animal that can

talk and the only one that wastes
speech telling about himself.

An Extreme Case of' Eczema
Cured.

TVInxton-Ralera. N. C.. July 11. IMS.
Mr. J. T. 8ta<«ntrlne. Savannah. Ga.
Dear Sir;.Nothing sly** me greaterpleeeure »hon when I am singing the

praise of Te*teHne. I consider It beyonddoubt one of the b«»t > In preparation*
ever ofTered the suffering onea
aomc ten years ago no mortal ooula

h»v« been In a wow state from eczema,
than I ha<l tried every remedy,blood purl*er. skin waive, yet I seemed
wnrss, nnt'l I was one mass of Itching
snrss. T l'» r|->plv a burden. 1 could not
sleen. Could *o no work. The phvelclana
could not heln me. I wti simply desperate.Glancing over a newspaper 1
receive* from a lady In Texas who vole
you telling her condition and what Tetterlnebad done for her; her case was so
much like mine that I concluded that I
would trv It. feeling that If she could
receive «o g-ent a benefit It might help
me. After two or three applications 1
nevar saw such a sudden change. I am
hanpy to say that I am well ngaln. Mycase being »o bad It too* a lot of It. 1have never known It to fall to cure everycase yet. I make a special offer to any
one suffering with Tetter. Ringwormsand Kcxema. # «.. that If It Is used
prooerly and falls to cure. I will refundtheir money. I have yet to repay any
one. Whenever I nee eny one here sufferingfrom Totter. Ringworm, etc.. Iprevail on them to get a box. stating tothem that If It falls, come to me and gettheir money back. I have had the pleasurecf muing many with it.

Sincerely yours. P. 8. Karlv.Tetterine cures Kcxema. Tetter, RingWorm. Ground Itch. Itching Piles. <nfant'eSore Head. Plm^iee. BoMs, RoughScaly Patches on the Face. Old ItchingSores. Dandi-i** Cankered Scalp. Runlohs.Corne. Chll'ialns and overs* form of
.--'Skin r>lse»se. Tetterine COc: Tetterine^ Soap IRo. Tour drug.<st. or by mall from

the manufacturer. The Shuptrlne Co..Savannah. Ga.

In the world who knows not how to
swim goes to the bottom..French.
A Rood honest remedy lor Rheumatism.

Neuralgia and Sore Throat in Hamlinn
Wirard Oil. NotWina will «o quickly drive
out nil pain nnd inHnmruntion. ,

A hastv man never wants woe.

For COLDS nnd GRIP.
Pick's CArrDlWK Is the best remedyrelievesthe achlnc and feverishness.curesthe Cold and restores noimal conditions. It'sliquid.effects Immediately. lOe.. 23c. and60c.. at dray stores

The Beagle a Rabbbit Dog.The beagle is the rabbit dog. He isbest adapted by size, pace, nose and
tocgue for this work. Large hounds,
or even those of the harrier type,' cannot do the work so well and are
more at a loss on quick turns and
doublings, to say nothing of their
seeming something radically wrongin pursuing bunny with dogs ndoaptA.6 »
eu 10 larger ana stronger game. The
beagle and the rabbit were made onefor the other, and properly done,there is no better day to be had afield
than one with a good pack of theselittle dogs. It is a pack you mustLave. One deg or two or three are
fU>\ the satine thing at all. Take sev»en<or eight <?f the little fellows, well
matched, and go afield on foot and
rget your game. Then Molly Cottonwilltake on a new value in your

To see a pack once, running
ftly, (onguing merrily, picking up
turns, at a loss for a moment,
tering, catching the trial, packing
n on the re-discovered scent and
ly running tnir game to the death
le open, will convert you, first in'beagle lover, and second, into an
cate of hard condition in the
..Todd Russell in The Outing
izine for February. So.-8-'09.

Making Good (?)
bashful dentist upon being preedto a fashionable bud eouid

k of nothing to say. At length
f^"tion became decidedly emand,swallowing the lump

with n desperate gulp,
timidly: Miss Smith, I
consider that we are not
icquainted.I pulled a
ur father last Monday."
ed away, and the dentist
lering why his fraternity

.
settle for "four

.ounds/,,^ Bohemian Magazine for
February.
A flattering speech is honeyed pois«

on..French.

GOOD CHANGE
Coffee to Posttun.

The large army of persons who
*ound relief from many chronic

.~<ents by changing from coffee to
mum as a dally b°verage, Is growgeach day.
It la only a simple question of trygIt for oneself In order to know the
y of returning health as realized by
'lis. young lady. She writes:
vhad been a coffee drinker nearly
A I* « J ..k

. y*"*" Insomnia, and I was seldom
a headache. I bad heard

^f^ostum and how beneficial it
so concluded to quit coffee and

t.
was delighted with the change.

> now sleep well and seldom ever
. headache. My stomach has gotstrong.and I can eat without sufngafterwards. I think my whole
tern greatly benefited by Postum.
"My brother also suffered from
roach trouble while he drank cofe,but now, since using Postum he

so much better he would not go*
oack to coffee for anything."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

"hwek. Mich. Read, "Tho Road to
' 4vIllo," In pkgs- "There's a Ilea-

TBE FIRST PORTRAIT

K^»^SyM|jtf^»^KWpWMratfig^jyQ^p^^g^ggj[

This picture was painted in 1772 by CTiaibrandt Peale, and ucually known as the Eldc
uniform cf a British colonial colonel. The oriof Washington and Lee University..The Look!

A George WasI
By MILDRED

£ F >'ou did not know what toi
V to do, what would you six3 do?" ch

This Is what Llna asked co<
Sister Emma after she had to

leaned on her elbows and looked
I out of the window five minutes with- W;
| out Bpcaking. his

"1 would think nr>rf Ihinl- .n»!l f Ko

thought of something." replied Sis- .

ter Emma, half closing her book to
take a look at her little sister.
"And if you could not think."
"I would ask every one I met until

I found something."
Lina began to smile. "I'll begin

with you, sister."
Sister Emma dropped her book,

and laughed merrily. "Wise little
maid," she said.
Then she took Lina on her lap

and they talked it all over. Talked
over what? Why, Lina's party.
Mamma had told her that she might
have a George Washington party.
The next day a box was spied on

the hall table with "Washington" in
large letters on it. Each member of
the family was asked to put in an
Idea for a Washington party.

Bertram. Lina's brother, thought
of something so funny that he had
io kick on tils shoes and dance a jig
before he wrote it. It was just one
words, "Hatchets."
Johnny could not think of anything,so he looked in the box. When

he saw "Hatchets," he wrote, "Cherry-trees,"for he thought cherrytreeswould be as good for a party as
hatchets. jLPhil looked in, and said, "Pooh! treI can do better than that," and he
wrote, "Orange Pudding." rjgMamma looked in, and she said, ^at"Whoever could make a party out of erhatchets and cherry-trees? Orange tjjtpudding, though, is a good idea. I
will make the pudding." So mamma fOIwrote that. trePapa looked in. and he wrote,
"Nuts and Goodies." knSister came last and she wrote,
"A Thinking-cap."

Then Lina opened the box and Sis- sa,ter Emma matched the ideas together jrcand made a party of them.
When the little friends arrived on

anthe afternoon of the 22d of February jtthe box stood on the hall table, and m(Johnnie stood jeslde It, with a red
sash tied over his white blouse, looklngvery gay. He invited each guest evto put his hand into the box and take gp(out what he found.

m(George Washington himself, Bertram,stood just inside the door, and
showed each guest to Beat. mlWhen they opened the parcels each onfound that he held In his hand a
hatchet. Some were red, some white 8Uand some blue.

wjThen Sister Emma, Lady Washing- ^
AN UNUSUAL WASHINGTON.

til
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Paintad in 1789 by Christian Uulager, towhom Waahington gave but ona Milting.I Rev. Jeremy Belknap pronounced it a Ie1 "very good likeneaa." The original ia now w
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OF WASHINGTON.

rlcs Willson I'calc, the father of Rein
rPeale. It showa Washington in the

iginal painting is now in the possessionover's Magazine.

hington Box.
NORMAN.

a, came In, and said that there were
: trees on the wall, and one was a
erry-tree, and the first one who disveredit would have the first chance
use his hatchet on it.
Roy Gardner found it first. Lady
ishington tied a handkerchief over
i eyes and told him to see how near
could come to putting the hatchet

SHE ONLY LEFT IT IN

the chopped place in the cherrye.
Uoy walked off bravelv. chonnlne
ht and left with his pasteboard
tchet, and pinned it up on the othsideof the room. You may be sure
>re was a merry laugh over that.
Dolly Dean did a great deal better,
she only left it in the top of the

e.

Willie, Dolly's brother, said he
ew he could hit the right place, but
hung It on the roots.
Annie Mable placed It exactly. "I
w that it was just so high, right in
>nt of me," Annie explained, "and
len Lady Washington turned me
3und three times, I said to myself,
is just so high, right In front of

i, and It was.' "

After that they played hide the
tchet, and chase the hatchet, until
ery one was glad to sit down and
en iue umciiei. wiuie uean speiieu
are words than any one else. Willie
is a good speller.
Then Lady Washington said they
ight match hatchets by the numbers
them. That was fun!
Two by two they marched out to
pper, singing "Yankee Doodle,"
th their hatchets pined to their
oulders.
If you want to know how good a
ne they had, try a Washington boi
urself.

in Apostrophe by Daniel Webster.
That name was of power to rally a
tlon in the hour of thick-thronging
biic disasters and calamities; that
me shone, amid the storm of war,
beacon to light, to cheer and guide
e country's friends; it flamed, too,
;e a meteor, to repel her foes. That
me, in the days of peace, was a
idstone, attracting to itself a whole
ople's confidence, a whole people's
re, and the whole world's respect,
tat name, descending with all time,
reading over the whole earth, and
tered in all the languages belong-
g to the trit>es and races of men,
11 forever be pronounced with afctlonategratitude by every one in
tiose breast there shall arise an osrationfor human rltfht* and human
»rty..Daniel Webster./

va« ouiiv saa woaam iuij-vuh
oovntlM, cities, towns, rivers. lakes
and water courses perpetuate Washington'sname on the map. ; AH the.
Caesars and Napoleons who carved
up Europe left no such reminders of
their transitory greatness. Alexander,after twenty centuries, left nothinglike it.
As a city maker the capital which

bears his name remains as his monument.It was his project and he was
its founder. Had he any idea of the
country's future development into
metropolitan districts? Did he foreBeeeven vaguely a time of city dominancein national affairs such as is
now threatened?
The possibility of a community

within a ten-mile radius of New
York's City Hall greater than the entirepopulation of the young Republic
was then undreamed of. If the infantnation could have received from
Washington and his counsellors some
provision for its physical growth, if
somo part of the consideration bestowedon its political future could
have been given to the establishment
of safeguards for the restraint of
menacing movements of population,
would not the restriction have been
beneficial?

There has nrlspn n tnr h«r.

rlers to preserve the balance of powerbetween city and country which
the Fathers of the Republic had no
means of foreseeing. . New York
Evening World.

Mightiest Name on Earth.
Washington is the mightiest name

on earth. Long since mightiest in
the cause of civil liberty; still mightiestin moral reformation. On that
name no eulogy is expected. It cannotbe. To add brightness to the supor glory to the name of Washington
is alike impossible. Let none at'tempt it. In solemn awe pronounce
the name, and in its nakled deathless
splendor leaving it shining on..
Abraham Lincoln.

Seal Put Upon His Glory.
If virtue can secure happiness in

another world, he is happy. In this
the seal is put upon his glory. It is
no longer in jeopardy from the flckleiness of fortune..Alexander Hamlljton.

A Tribute to Washington.
i ne most illustrious ana beloved

personage this country ever produced..JohnAdams.

THE TOP OF THE TREE.

Calhoun on Washington.
His great fame rests on the solid

foundation that while he was careful
to avoid doing wrong to others, he
was prompt and decided in repelling
wrong..John C. Calhoun.

George Washington, the highest
human personation of justice and benevolence..W.H. Seward.

The Flag of

1 Jq

l^fl B $.vl j£r

Fling out. Hing out, with cheer and shout,To nil the winds Our Country's Banner'
I vS**!? b?r.an<i every "tar

Displaced in full and glorious manner!
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Papa Washington . "George,
Neighbor Fairfax has reported to me
that he has lost some of his choice apples.Now, do you know."

George."Now, see here, father,
just because I acknowledged that
cherry tree racket, you needn't think
I'm going to own up to all the deviltrycommitted in the neighborhood."

Salnt-Gnurfcns' Memories.
"Ecstatic. drenm-Hlro nlnvlnir and

picking of flowers In the twilight
among the graves of an old burying
ground, Just over the fence from the
first house I have any vision of,
blended with similar ecstatic enjoymentof the red wheels of the locomotiveIn some journey out of New
York, are my first impressions,
vaguely discerned in the gray, filmy
cobweb of the past.

"But soon we went to the Bowery,
whence delightful reminiscences of
the smell of cake In the bakery at the
corner of the street, and of the
stewed peaches of the German family
in the same house, have followed me
through life.".From "The Reminiscencesof Augustus Saint-Gaudens,"
in the Century.

Mark Twain on Hooks.
A young girl once asked Mark

Twain if he liked books for Christmasgifts.
"Well, that depends," drawled the

great humorist. "If a book has a
leather cover It is really valuable as
a razor strop. If it is a brief, concisework, such as the French write,
it is useful to nut under the short
leg of a wabbly table. An old-fashionedbook, with a clasp, can't be
beat as a missile to hurl at a dog,
and a large book, like a geography,
is as good as a piece of tin to nail
over a broken pane of glass.".PhiladelphiaLedger.

What Jefferson Said of Washington.
Perhaps the strongest feature in

his character was prudence, never
acting until every circumstance, every
consideration, was maturely weighed;
refraining if he saw a doubt, but,
when once decided, going through
with his purpose, whatever obstacles
opposed. His integrity was most
pure, his justice the most inflexible 1
have ever known, no motives of interestor consanguinity, of friendship or
hatred, bcingable to bias his decision.
He was, indeed, in every sense of the
words, a wise, a good and a grea
man..Thomas Jefferson.

One of the World's Worthies.
In war we have produced a Washington,whose memory will be adored

while liberty shall have a votary,
whose name shall triumph over time,
and will in future ages assume its
just place among the most celebrated
worthies of the world..Thomas Jef
ferson.

Washington Never Swerved.
Liove of country in him was investedwith the sacred obligation of a

duty, and from the faithful discharge
of this duty he never swerved for a
moment, either In thought or deed,
through the whole period of hit
eventful career..Jared Sparks.

Washington hirst of His Time.
He was the first man of the time in

which he grew. His memory is first
and most sacred in our love, and ever
hereafter, till the last drop of blood
shall freeze in the last American
heart, his name shall be a spell of
power and of might..Ilufus Choate.

Washington.
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lilon-, aephvr*. blow! Keep the dear ensignHying!Jilow, zephyr*. sweetly mournful.sighing,sighing, sighing!-.Abraham Coles, in Christian Herald,r
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-V HGRIP IS PREVA- V
LENT AGAIN. A
prompt remedy is what y
every one is looking for. ]The efficiency of Peru- 1
nais so well known that i
its value as a grip rem- .

edyneed not be ques|tioned. The grip
yields more quickly if
taken in hand promptly.If you feel gripflj* *

get a bottle of Peruna
at once. Delay is almost
certain to aggravate
your case.
For a free illustrated booklet entitled"The Truth About Peruna," address ThePeruna Co., Columbus, Ohio. Mailed poetPiid.
Peruna is sold by by your local .drugist. Buy a bottle today.

Nothing New or RiBSSSS
Mysterious.
"AS1 ISZa

MOTMER."
For manf generation! Goose >Jream has beea

rnoogntxad as a wonderful remedial medium
lc treating and curing Pneumonia. Grippe,Rheumatism and Neuralgia. RICK'S GODSg
GREASE LINI MENT la made from pure goose
grease, with other valuable euratlv* Ingredientsadded. Try It.

e.At all Trruggleta and Dealers.USe.

S003E EBEAiiE COMPANY,'Tr
inirc L*t u* aenti rim FREF. m SS-CsatI AUlLO Tlox of VITA NANA, u HomeL Treatment Tor Female Diseases. Writs

new. h. LiWIN MEKCEH Co., Dept a. listsoit Mich

A good name is a rich inheritance.
The Farmer Discovers the 'Phone.
It is becoming apparent to the

farmer that the telephone is not an
expense as he has hitherto believed,but a saving, perhaps of a life in illness,perhaps of help when flood or
Are comes or something else. *

The great benefits of a telephone
to a farming community can hardlybe exaggerated.

It Is one of the greatest time sav- ^
ers ever invented.

Modern business methods would
become antique without its use.

It enlivens social intercourse and
makes neighbors of and cements m
friendship between families living
miles apart.
A farmer with a 'phone does not 4^

have to go to the nearest market lo
nna tne price of various agricultural
products. Neither Is It necessary for
him to blindly send his products to
market only to find prices at a low
level. mi
To the farmer's wife the 'phone Is

a friend that does not fall. The Inconvenienceof marketing and shoppingis done away with. To her It is
an all-round necessity as well as an
tld to social enllvenment.
A great reputation is a great charge
Noharmful drugs in GarfleldTsa, Nature'slaxative.it is composed wholly of clean,sweet, health-giving Herbs! For constipation,liver and kidney troubles. i

Despair never sits in the soul of a Jbrave mam So. 8-'09. £
Only One "Ilromo Quinine"

That it Laxative Ilromo Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove, lined the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 2Se.

A good and faithful judge prefers 4the honest to the expedient..Horace.
BACKACHE IS KIDNEYACHE. 3

S
Usually There Are Other Sypmtoms

to I'rove It.
Pain 1 n lnolf 4. ** . vij

neys, in most cases, and it points to
tlhe need of a specialremedy to relieveand cure the
congestion or in-

<
!

flammatlon of the
kidneys that Isinterferingwith their
work and causing
that pain that
makes you say:

Henry Gullatt. of
Greensboro, Ga.,
says: "Two yeara
ago kidney disease

fastened itself on me. I had awful
dltzy spells, headache and urinary irregularities.My back was weak and
tender. I began using Doan's KidneyPills and found quick relief. I
was soon restored to complete goodhealth."

.,Sold by all dealers. 50 cents
Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
A fool at forty will never be wise.

THE REASON WHY<
Rheumaclde cures rheumatism to stay Acured. Rheumatism Is an Internal dis- 1ease and requires an Internal treatment. flRheumaclde strikes the root of the die- flease and removes Its cause. Rheumaclde flLiniment stops the pain while rou art fltaking the Internal medicine. RheurnacldeIs put up In tablet and liquid form. flgand Is sold by druggists a: 23c., 60c. and ^fl

K


